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ABSTRACT 

 

 

The study examines the influence of parents’ educational background on the selection of language of instruction for their children’s primary education and their 

beliefs on the impact of language of instruction on children’s academic capabilities, career prospect and personal characteristics. A survey was conducted on 400 

Chinese parents with a child in primary one in Kuching, Sarawak. The results showed that the parents’ educational background influenced their choice of language 

of instruction for their children’s primary education. The Chinese-educated parents in Kuching are more likely to enrol their children in Chinese-medium schools 

while English- and Malay-educated parents prefer Malay-medium schools. The Chinese-educated parents choose Chinese-medium school as they believed that their 

children would have better career prospects, more useful qualifications, academic competencies, particularly in Mandarin, mathematics and science, and greater 

appreciation of Chinese culture. The Chinese-educated parents also believed that their children would be proficient in English and Bahasa Malaysia, hardworking, 

open-minded and racially tolerant but the English- and Malay-medium educated parents disagreed on these perceived impacts of Chinese education and believed 

that their children studying in Malay-medium schools are just as likely to have these characteristics. The findings suggest that parental choice of school language 

of instruction may be a proxy for choosing the school culture associated with Chinese- and Malay-medium schools. 
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1.0  INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1  Parental Choice of School 

 

In other countries, parents’ choice of school takes into account location of the school (Bridge & Blackman, 1978; Rossell, 1985 as 

cited in Goldring & Hausman, 1999), convenience or proximity of school (Bussell, 1998; Denessen et al., 2006; Goh, 2007; Kleitz et 

al., 2000; William, Hancher, & Hutner, 1983), exam results and school reputation (Jackson & Bisset, 2005), child’s happiness at  

school (Coldron & Boulton, 1991), social class context (Ball, Bowe,  & Gewirtz, 1995) and academic reasons (Armor & Peiser, 1998; 

Bauch & Goldring, 1995; Denessen et al., 2005; Elacqua et al., 2005; Goldring & Hausman, 1999; Moe, 1995; Weiher & Tedin, 2002; 

William, Hancher, & Hutner, 1983 as cited in Goldring & Hausman, 1999). As the review shows, there are various determinants of 

school choice but medium of education is not among the factors studied because schools in these settings use only one language of 

instruction. For example, Goh (2007) did not study language choice because all schools in Australia use English as the medium of 

instruction. 
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In multiethnic and multilingual settings, language cannot be separated from social life, and choice of medium of education is an 

important decision. Parental choice of school language of instruction warrants research because the early medium of education in 

primary school may have far-reaching educational and social consequences on the children. Studies have shown that the use of the 

first language of the child in education promotes proficiency in their respective language and eventually in their second language 

(Simanu-Klutz, 1999, p. 4). Simanu-Klutz explains that knowing one’s first language well brings about an easier transition to 

learning a second language. On the other hand, the use of languages other than the first language in education may lead to 

consequences which may not be beneficial for students (Huebner, 1986) such as native language decline (Topping, 1981) and 

deterioration (Crocombe, 1994) as well as compromised literacy (Simanu-Klutz, 1999). Educational background has long-term 

effects on the children, and it is important to uncover the possible reasons for parental choice of either Malay- or Chinese-medium 

schools. This research area has been relatively unexplored because the focus has been on English as a medium of instruction policy 

and the effects of its implementation in countries like Malaysia (Ali, 2011, 2013), Japan (Hashimoto, 2013), Vietnam (Dang, 

Nguyen, & Le, 2014), driven by internationalisation of education and globalisation (see also Hamid, Nguyen, & Baldauf, 2014).  

 

1.2  Background on Education in Malaysia 

 

Malaysia is a multi-ethnic country with a population of 28.3 million comprising 63.1% Malay, 24.6% Chinese, 7.3% Indian, 4.3% 

Indigenous and 0.7% others (Department of Statistics Malaysia, 2014). For unity and communication purposes, the Malaysian 

government instituted the national language, Bahasa Malaysia (Malay henceforth), as the official language and the language of 

instruction in public schools. English which was the official language during the British rule is now a language that is second in 

importance to Malay but it is a compulsory subject in the school curriculum (Omar, 1985). Article 152 of the Federal Constitution 

of Malaysia does not prohibit or prevent the teaching or learning of any other language other than for official purposes, meaning 

“any purpose of the Government, whether Federal or State, and includes any purpose of a public authority” (Federal Constitution, 

1957, p. 122).  

  The medium of education differs in national and national type schools in Malaysia. Government schools using Malay as the 

language of instruction are referred to as national school (Sekolah Kebangsaan) whilst the English, Chinese and Tamil schools are 

referred to as national type schools (Sekolah Jenis Kebangsaan) (Omar, 1985; Yusof, 1998). National type schools have the right 

to teach using their own language as the medium of instruction but Malay and English are compulsory school subjects (Omar, 

1985, p. 42). In national schools the languages of the minority ethnic groups, Mandarin and Tamil, are taught as optional subjects 

if “at least 15 students formally apply to learn the language concerned” (Loh, 2002, p. 30). The existence of national type schools 

in Malaysia provides parents with a choice of medium of instruction for their children’s education. In the rest of this paper, Sekolah 

Jenis Kebangsaan (Cina) and Sekolah Kebangsaan are referred to as Chinese-medium and Malay-medium schools respectively. 

Parents may choose Malay or Chinese medium education to give their children more exposure to their preferred language. In 

Chinese-medium school, Mandarin is used to teach all subjects, except Malay and English. The time allocated for the Mandarin 

subject in both national and national type primary schools is 450 minutes per week for Years 1 to 3 and 300 minutes per week for 

Years 4 to 6.  

  The financial investment is greater if parents choose Chinese-medium school because the school is only partially supported by 

the government through the Capital Aid Fund and Special Building, Upgrade and Maintenance Fund which are used for repair of 

amenities, purchase of text books, payment of utility bills and salary of non-academic support staff, maintenance of school 

cleanliness, construction of new blocks and building maintenance (“RM15.5m for Chinese primary schools, The Borneo Post, April 

10, 2013). Since the Malaysian government provides free primary and secondary education up to Form Five (the equivalent of “O” 

level), parents who chose Malay-medium schools pay less for their children’s education.   

If parents choose Malay-medium schools, there are more schools to choose from there are more government schools than Chinese-

medium schools. For example, in Kuching there are 151 primary schools, of which 116 are Malay-medium schools and 35 are 

Chinese-medium schools. Since Malaysia practises a system of assigning schools based on proximity to residence, registration in 

Chinese-medium primary school has to be done up to two years in advance in order to secure a place for their children in the 

preferred school.  
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1.3  Purpose of Study 

 

The study examined the influence of parents’ educational background on the selection of language of instruction for their children’s 

primary education. The specific objectives of the study were to:  

1. determine whether the parents’ educational background influences their choice of language of instruction 

for their children’s primary education; and  

2. determine the English-, Malay- and Chinese-educated parents’ beliefs on the impact of language of 

instruction on children’s academic capabilities, career prospect and personal characteristics. 

 

 

2.0  THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF STUDY 

 

 

The theoretical framework for this study hinges on the relationship between ethnic identity and language but the background on 

self and group identity is provided before proceeding to ethnic identity and its bearings on language choice.  

  A person’s identity can be categorised as social identity and self-identity (Immerfall, Boehnke, & Baier, 2010; Lee, 2009 as 

cited in Immerfall & Therborn, 2010). Self-identity refers to how one perceives and defines oneself as a human being (Immerfall, 

Boehnke, & Baier, 2010, p. 325). Social identity refers to the expectation of others on a particular person or how others perceive 

that particular person (Lee, 2009, p. 28), the feelings of attachments to or part of a particular group, and perceptions of other 

groups as being different from one’s own (Halverson, 2008, p. 44; Immerfall, Boehnke, & Baier, 2010 as cited in Immerfall & 

Therborn, 2010, p. 325). Social identities comprise a range of dimensions, for instance, family, community, nationality, race, ethnic, 

age, religion, educational level, language and accent, and gender. Ethnic identity is only one kind of identity that both individuals 

and aggregates may display and be aware or conscious of (Fishman & Garcia, 2010). 

  Edwards (1977) defines ethnic identity as “a sense of group identity” derived from “real or perceived common bonds such as 

language, race and religion” (cited in Breakwell, 1992, p. 130) and Coser et al. (1991) defines ethnic identity as the “distinctive 

characteristics of an ethnic group” (p. 260). In general, ethnic identity refers to an individual’s sense of self from the aspect of 

membership in a particular ethnic group (Liebkind, 1992; Phinney, 1990 as cited in Phinney et al., 2001).  

The relationship between ethnic identity and language has been much debated. Researchers such as Edwards (1977) believe that 

language is not essential to ethnic identity. This is supported by research findings. For example, Campbell, Chuah, and Ting (2012) 

reported that out of the 81 Bidayuh teenagers living in Kuching in the Malaysian state of Sarawak, 37.50% believed that a Bidayuh 

who cannot speak Bidayuh is still a Bidayuh and only 21.25% believed that inability to speak the ethnic language disqualifies 

them from membership in the Bidayuh community. The remaining 41.25% were of the view that if they cannot speak Bidayuh, 

they are not fully Bidayuh, but they are by default already Bidayuh because of their parents who are Bidayuh. This means that 

only 21.25% of the Bidayuh teenagers are of the view that language is essential to ethnic identity. There is no doubt that language 

is a salient ethnic marker for the Bidayuh (Ting & Campbell, 2013), along with their ethnic festival (Gawai) and Bidayuh ancestry, 

but this does not mean that the ethnic language is essential to ethnic identification.  Further support for this can be obtained from 

Ting and Rose’s (2014) findings from their study of 568 indigenous teenagers in Sarawak, and the Bidayuh is one  of the groups. 

Their findings showed that “there is no clear relationship between the extent of ethnic language use and strength of ethnic identity, 

suggesting that attempts at language maintenance may not be the main means to instill ethnic identity in the younger generation 

of the Sarawak indigenous groups” (p. 107).  

  However, researchers generally agree that “language and ethnic identity are related reciprocally, that is, language usage 

influences the formation of ethnic identity, but ethnic identity also influences language attitude and language usage” (Gudykunst 

& Schmidt, 1987, p. 157).  Myhill’s (2003) “language-and-identity ideology” suggests that one’s needs to speak the language that 

is associated with their identity in order to be better, authentic, loyal and committed to their group membership (Fishman, 1972) 

(cited in Jaspal & Coyle, 2010, p. 202). Because of this, the identity of the speaker can be predicted based on their choice of language 

(Gal, 1979). In a speech community which may consist of different groups, language plays an important role in shaping and 

maintaining such feelings as group identity and solidarity (Fishman & Garcia, 2010; Phinney et al., 2001; Roberts et al., 1999). 

Language is said to be an important contributor to one’s ethnic identity (Gudykunst & Ting-Toomey, 1990; Hurtado & Gurin, 

1995; Miller & Hoogstra, 1992). Most people believe that the best medium for preserving and expressing their tradition is nothing 
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but language (Spolsky, 1998). In Campbell et al.’s (2012) study, 26.93% of the Bidayuh teenagers felt that it is necessary for them 

to know their ethnic language for them to understand their culture but a similar number (21.79%) disagreed. The majority 

(51.28%) felt that if they could not speak Bidayuh, they would not fully understand their Bidayuh culture, indicating that 

language provides access to cultural knowledge. Since the language-ethnic identity relationship exists, this could influence language 

choices, including parental choice of school language of instruction.  

  As the participants in this study are Chinese living in Sarawak, a specific review of the relationship between language and 

ethnicity for the Chinese diaspora is included. Chinese education propagates the language and the Chinese identity. Tan (1997) 

asserted that:  

Language is one of the basic components of culture. It is a vital element of ethnic identity. … language and education are two 

indispensable instruments for sustaining one’s culture. Therefore when the Chinese educationalists fought for the preservation of 

Chinese education, they were actually fighting for the status of their language, and vice versa. (p. 298) 

  Chinese schools are instrumental for ethnic Chinese to maintain their Chinese characteristics. Ku (2003) wrote that “Chinese 

education plays important roles in transmitting Chinese traditional values to new generation and simultaneously instils the spirit 

of nationalism and political awareness to them” (cited in Lee, 2009, p. 24). Similarly, Lee (1997) viewed Chinese schools as a place 

of transmission of Chinese culture. In this sense, those who have a Chinese educational background are likely to have a stronger 

Chinese identity and stronger affiliation with the Chinese language. For Malaysian university students of Chinese descent in their 

early twenties, the ability to speak Chinese marks them as Chinese more than their Chinese ancestry (Ting & Ooi, 2014). Lee (1997, 

p. 99) stated that the Chinese education has apparently remained an essential part of the school system with 27 per cent of the 

total enrolment of Chinese primary school being state-supported. Lee asserted that the value of Chinese language would increase 

parallel with the economic growth of countries of Chinese origin (i.e., China, Taiwan and even Singapore) and emerge as a regional 

business language. Whether this translates to more parents choosing Chinese-medium schools for their children’s education in 

future needs to be investigated through longitudinal studies. 

 

 

3.0  METHOD OF THE STUDY 

 

3.1 Participants 

 

The participants of the study comprised 400 Chinese parents with children in primary one (200 parents who chose Chinese-medium 

primary schools and 200 parents who chose Malay-medium national primary schools). The Chinese parents were identified as 

Chinese based on the school record of their children using Chinese names and self-identification of race.  

  The participants’ age ranged from 22 to 62. More mothers than fathers participated in the study (i.e., 64% female; 36% male, 

Table 1). The parents held a range of jobs: women not in paid employment (103), professional jobs such as doctors and lecturers 

(86), administrative jobs such as clerks and assistants (82), managerial and technical jobs (46), business (45) and blue collar workers 

such as labourers and cleaners (38). Almost half of the Chinese parents in this study had secondary education (46.50%), and the 

percentages of those having college (20.75%) and university education (24.00%) are similar. A small percentage had primary 

education (8.75%). 
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Table 1  Demographic characteristics of participants with children in Chinese and Malay medium primary schools 

 

 

 

Demographic variables 

Parents with children 

in Chinese medium 

primary school 

(n=200) 

Parents with children 

in Malay medium 

primary school 

(n=200) 

 

 

Total 

(n=400) 

Percentage breakdown 

within demographic 

categories 

(%) 

Gender Female 129 127 256 64.00 

Male 71 73 144 36.00 

Age  

 

20s 10 6 16 4.00 

30s 124 79 203 50.75 

40s 55 86 141 35.25 

50s 10 25 35 8.75 

60s 1 4 5 1.25 

Level of education Primary 16 19 35 8.75 

Secondary 92 94 186 46.50 

College 40 43 83 20.75 

University 52 44 96 24.00 

 

 

3.2  Data Collection and Analysis Procedures 

 

The questionnaire elicited the participants’ responses on what they felt were the consequences of enrolling their children in Chinese- 

or Malay-medium primary school, particularly in the aspects of their children’s academic capabilities, personal characteristics and 

career prospect. This section consisted of 12 items using a 10-point Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 10 (strongly agree). 

For example, “I believe that studying in Chinese school is better than Malay school in job prospects” and “I believe that 

qualifications from Chinese school are more valuable than those from Malay school”. Besides job prospects and qualifications, the 

other aspects of attitudes towards Chinese and Malay medium schools were appreciation of Chinese culture, proficiency in Bahasa 

Malaysia, English and Mandarin, capability in mathematics and science as well as personal characteristics such as diligence, open-

mindedness and openness to other races. Items on personal characteristics were included to find out whether the Chinese parents 

believe that immersion in the Chinese- or Malay-medium school environment would shape their children’s attitudes differently. 

The items were adapted from other questionnaires on attitudes towards school. For instance, “qualifications from many English-

speaking countries are more valuable than Taiwanese qualifications” used by Chen and Zimitat (2006) was changed to “I believe  

that qualifications from Chinese school are more valuable than those from Malay school” in order to fit this study. This measure 

has shown strong reliability with Cronbach coefficient alpha of 0.942.  

  Demographic information such as ethnic group, age, gender, qualifications, job and number of children were also obtained. 

Participants were also asked to state the medium of their own primary education because when people in Malaysia say that they 

are “English-educated” or “Chinese-educated”, they refer to the language of instruction used in their primary school education.  

Two sets of questionnaires were prepared so that the parents who sent their children to Chinese-medium primary school read items 

mentioning Chinese-medium primary school whereas the parents who sent their children to Malay-medium primary school read 

items mentioning Malay-medium primary school. During coding, the responses were reversed accordingly so that they reflect 

agreement or disagreement with one form of the statements (Table 3). The questionnaire was translated to Malay but only two 

Chinese-medium primary schools requested to have the Malay version. 

  The data collection was conducted in a four-step process. First, the list of schools from the Sarawak State Education 

Department website was examined to identify and select seven Chinese- and seven Malay-medium national primary schools out of 

151 primary schools from Kuching and Padawan District Education Office (Pejabat Pelajaran Daerah (PPD). However, the 

number of Chinese parents in the seven selected Malay-medium national primary schools was too low. Hence, the number was 

increased to 24 schools in order to get enough participants. There was no problem recruiting enough Chinese parents to participate 

in the survey from Chinese-medium primary schools because of the dominant Chinese student population in these schools. Second, 

the approval from the Ministry of Education and Sarawak Education Department was obtained and the approval letter for 

conducting the research was sent to the principal of selected schools. Third, appointments with the principals of the selected schools 

were made in order to explain what was involved in the study. All the principals granted permission for the study to be conducted 

at their school. Fourth, the questionnaires were distributed either through the principal or directly to participants. For 
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questionnaires distributed through the school, the principals instructed the class teachers to distribute them to their students. In 

this case, the first researcher returned to the school one or two weeks later to collect the completed questionnaires. For schools 

where the principals requested the researcher to contact the parents themselves, the first researcher went to the school during the 

lunch hour and after school to talk to the parents and seek their assistance to fill in the questionnaire. The estimated time to 

complete the questionnaire was 15 to 30 minutes.   

  Altogether 726 questionnaires were distributed and 539 were returned but 139 were not complete, leaving 400 usable 

questionnaires for data analysis (200 in Chinese and 200 in Malay medium primary school). An equal number of participants in the 

two groups was sought to facilitate comparison of the results. For the analysis, the means and standard deviation for each of the 

12 items were calculated.  

 

 

4.0  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

4.1  Influence of Parents’ Educational Background on Choice of Medium of Education for Children 

 

Table 2 shows the educational background of the Chinese parents with children in Chinese- and Malay-medium primary one. The 

results showed that out of 200 Chinese parents who enrolled their children in Chinese-medium school, 85.5% (or 171) had also 

studied in a Chinese-medium primary school but only 34.0% of the 200 Chinese parents with children in the Malay-medium primary 

school were Chinese-educated. Table 2 shows the remaining 66% of parents with children in Malay medium school were either 

English-educated (59 participants or 29.5%) or Malay-educated (73 participants or 36.5%) but the percentages are very low for 

Chinese-medium primary school (10.5% and 4% respectively). In other words, the Chinese-educated parents were more likely to 

enrol their children in Chinese-medium primary school and the Malay- and English-educated parents were more inclined to enrol 

their children in Malay-medium primary school. Looking at the results in another way, Primary One students in Malay medium 

primary school have an almost equal chance of having parents who are English-, Malay- or Chinese-educated but Primary One 

children in Chinese medium primary school are likely to have parents who are Chinese-educated.  

 

Table 2  Frequency and percentage of Chinese parents with English, Malay and Chinese educational background 

 

Parents’ own educational 

background 

 Parents with children in Chinese medium school 

(n=200) 

 Parents with children in Malay medium school (n=200) 

 Number (n) %  Number (n) % 

English  21 10.5  59 29.5 

Malay   8 4.0  73 36.5 

Chinese  171 85.5  68 34.0 

Total  200 100%  200 100% 

 

 

  There was a change in the medium of education from English to Bahasa Malaysia in Malaysian public schools after the 

independence of the country. In Sarawak, the Malaysian state where the study was conducted, the use of Bahasa Malaysia as the 

medium of education began in 1977 at primary one level and was completed at Form Six level in 1989 (Ting, 2001), meaning that 

the last cohort of English-educated Sarawakians is 45 years old in the year 2014 and the first cohort of Malay-educated Sarawakians 

is aged 44. Some of the older Chinese parents in this study are English-educated but those below 44 are either Malay- or Chinese-

educated unless they had attended a private school which uses English as the language of instruction. However, the number in the 

latter category is negligible. A Chinese educational background cannot be identified based on age because Chinese-medium schools 

have existed in Sarawak until now.  

  Two possible reasons may explain the influence of educational background on parental choice of medium of education for 

children’s education, the first being familiarity with the medium of education. Based on his study in Australia, Goh (2007) pointed 

out that parents are more likely to send their children to school where the child’s sibling or family’s member have been (p. 96) 

because this experience is a good source of information for their current school choice (Bussell, 1998 as cited in Goh, 2007, p. 96). 

Surprisingly, in Goh’s study, a substantial number of parents who went to government school were not likely to send their children 

to the same type of school. Witte (1990), for example, attributed the parents’ choice of other options to their dissatisfaction with 
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their previous school (cited in Goldring & Hausman, 1999, p. 474; see also Martinez, Thomas, & Kemerer, 1994). Second, the parents 

could have been satisfied with their own experience of studying in Chinese-, English- and Malay-medium schools. These two reasons 

emerge from the comparison of the results with related studies on parental choice of school, but the Chinese parents in this study 

were not asked directly if these were the attitudes underlying their action. This can be an area for further investigation using 

interviews to elicit personal justifications of their school choice. 

  Nevertheless, what the results show clearly is the influence of parents’ own educational background on choice of medium of 

education for their children’s primary education. A majority of the Chinese-educated parents in this study chose Chinese-medium 

school for their children’s primary education (71.55%). The Chinese-educated parents were immersed in Chinese culture and 

Chinese language (see Ku, 2003; Lee, 1997, 2009; Tan, 1997), and they chose the same school environment for their children. The 

same can be said of the Malay-educated Chinese parents in this study as 90.1% (73 out of 81) of them chose Malay-medium school 

for their children. The school environment is more ethnically-diverse in comparison and Malay is often not only the language of 

instruction but also the common language of communication among the students and between teachers and students. The English-

educated Chinese parents could not choose English-medium education for their children unless they were prepared to enrol their 

children in private schools. This is because Malaysian government schools no longer use English as the language of instruction, and 

most of the English-educated parents (73.75% or 59 out of 80) chose to enrol their children in Malay-medium primary schools 

rather than in Chinese-medium primary schools. There are currently only three private schools in Kuching, and of these, only 

Lodge School offers the alternative of English-medium education. The other two private schools, Tunku Putra and St. Joseph’s 

private school, use Malay as the language of instruction but the schools have an English-speaking environment – the students 

communicate among themselves in English, and with teachers in English as well. In St. Joseph’s private school, for example, 

science, mathematics and religious education are also taught in English, thereby increasing the number of subjects taught using 

English as the language of instruction. In other words, private schools have a stronger English-speaking environment although 

their curriculum is largely the same as Malay-medium government schools. As private schools charge expensive school fees, the 

students tend to be from middle to upper income families. Inherent in the choice of school is the selection of the social class context 

(Ball, Bowe, & Gewirtz, 1995).  

 

4.2  Perceived Impact of Language of Instruction on Children   

 

Table 3 shows that the perceived impact of Chinese- and Malay-medium education on their children’s academic capabilities, 

personal characteristics and career prospect. As the Likert scale is from 1 to 10, the mid-point for the mean scores is 5.5, and mean 

scores above 5.5 indicate positive attitudes. The one-way ANOVA showed that the Chinese-, Malay- and English-educated parents 

are significantly different in their beliefs on the perceived impact of the medium of education on their children, with the exception 

of Item 7 whereby all the Chinese parents agree that students from Chinese-medium schools have a better mastery of Mandarin 

(Table 3). The multiple comparison results were obtained to determine which of the three groups of parents differ on the perceived 

impact of medium of education. The results showed that the Chinese-educated parents have significantly different beliefs from the 

Malay- and English-educated parents (p < 0.05), but there is no significant difference between the Malay- and English-educated 

parents (p > 0.05). The details of the differences are described next. 
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Table 3  Parents’ perceptions of the impact of Chinese- or Malay-medium primary education on their children 

 

 

 

Attitudes towards school 

Chinese-educated 

parents  

(n=239) 

English-educated 

parents 

(n=80) 

Malay-educated 

parents  

(n=81) 

ANOVA  

results on significant 

difference 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

1. I believe that studying in Chinese school 

is better than Malay school. 

6.98 2.55 4.71 

 

2.81 

 

5.44 2.35 F(2,397) = 27.797, p 

= .000 

2. I believe that studying in Chinese school 

is better than Malay school in job prospects.  

6.63 

 

2.48 

 

4.81 

 

 

2.90 5.22 2.30 F(2,397) = 19.821, p 

= .000 

3. I believe that qualifications from 

Chinese school are more valuable than those from 

Malay school.  

6.44 

 

 

2.59 

 

4.72 

 

2.76 

 

5.32 

 

2.08 

 

F(2,397) = 16.090, p 

=.000 

4. I believe that Chinese school students 

are better than Malay school students in 

appreciating Chinese culture.  

7.18 

 

2.55 

 

5.81 

 

2.99 

 

6.00 

 

2.32 

 

F(2,397) = 11.537, p 

=.000 

5. I believe Chinese school students are 

better than Malay school students in Bahasa 

Malaysia. 

5.38 

 

2.42 

 

3.86 

 

2.54 

 

4.42 

 

1.85 

 

F(2,397) = 14.519, p 

=.000 

6. I believe Chinese school students are 

better than Malay school students in English. 

6.21 

 

 

2.61 

 

4.65 

 

2.76 

 

4.91 

 

2.36 

 

F(2,397) = 14.719, p 

=.000 

7. I believe Chinese school students are 

better than Malay school students in Mandarin.  

7.91 

 

 

2.49 

 

7.12 

 

2.99 

 

7.62 

 

 

2.39 

 

F(2,397) =  2.778, p 

=.063 

8. I believe Chinese school students are 

better than Malay school students in Mathematics.  

7.46 

 

2.55 

 

6.62 

 

2.87 

 

6.79 

 

2.54 

 

F(2,397) =  

4.088, p =.017* 

9. I believe Chinese school students are 

better than Malay school students in Science. 

6.99 

 

2.42 

 

5.61 

 

 

2.86 

 

6.16 

 

2.41 

 

F(2,397) = 10.169, p 

=.000 

10. I believe that Chinese school students 

are hardworking than Malay school students.  

6.59 

 

2.57 

 

5.40 

 

2.98 

 

5.79 

 

2.40 

 

F(2,397) =  

7.306, p =.001* 

11. I believe that Chinese school students 

are open-minded than Malay school students. 

6.26 

 

2.38 

 

4.88 

 

2.64 

 

4.99 

 

2.16 

 

F(2,397) = 14.822, p 

=.000 

12. I believe that Chinese school students 

are open to other races than Malay school students.  

6.21 

 

2.34 

 

5.44 

 

2.64 

 

5.16 

 

2.29 

 

F(2,397) =  

7.192, p =.001 

*Significant difference between Chinese- and English-educated parents only 

 

 

  The results show that Chinese-educated participants (171 with children in Chinese-medium primary school and 68 with 

children in Malay-medium primary school) believed that studying in Chinese-medium school is better than Malay-medium school 

(Table 3, Item 1, mean of 6.98). They believed that a Chinese primary education gives their children better job prospects (Item 2, 

mean of 6.63) and more valuable qualifications (Item 4, mean of 6.44). They also believed that their children would develop better 

competencies in English, Mandarin, science and mathematics (Items 5-9, means range from 6.99 to 7.91). In terms of Chinese 

identity, this group of parents believed that their children would appreciate Chinese culture better than children in Malay-medium 

school (Item 4, mean of 7.18). In addition to these, they also believed that Chinese school students are more hardworking, open-

minded and open to other races than Malay school students (Items 10-12, means range from 6.21 to 6.59). In short, the Chinese-

educated parents believe that Chinese education gives their children an edge in academic capabilities, career prospects and personal 

characteristics except for mastery of Bahasa Malaysia. 

  However, English-educated participants (21 with children in Chinese-medium primary school and 59 with children in Malay-

medium primary school) did not believe in the value of a Chinese-medium primary education (Table 3, Item 1, mean of 4.71). They 

were also not convinced that Chinese-medium school students would have better job prospects and qualifications (means of 4.81 

and 4.72 for Items 2 and 3 respectively). This group of participants also did not believe that Chinese school students would be 

proficient in Malay (mean of 3.86) and English (mean of 4.65) but acknowledged that Chinese-educated students have a better 

command of Mandarin (mean of 7.12), mathematics (mean of 6.62) and science (marginally positive at 5.61). This group of parents 

are marginally positive (mean of 5.81) that students in Chinese-medium primary school would be more appreciative of Chinese 
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culture but they did not believe that Chinese schools nurture more hardworking, open-minded and racially tolerant students (Items 

10-12, means range from 4.88 to 5.44). In other words, the English-educated parents believed that by not studying in a Chinese 

primary school, the children would only lose out in their achievement scores for Mandarin, mathematics and science and possibly 

appreciate Chinese culture less than students from Chinese schools. They might not have chosen Chinese-medium primary school 

so that their children would be more proficient in Malay and English, and develop more open-mindedness and racial tolerance from 

interacting with classmates from other ethnic groups in Malay primary schools. Chinese-medium primary schools have a Chinese 

dominant student population – the 2014 primary school enrolment data from Sarawak Education Department (Jabatan Pelajaran 

Negeri Sarawak) revealed that Chinese students accounted for more than 80% and 12% of the student population in Chinese- and 

Malay-medium primary schools in Kuching respectively.  

  Finally, the 81 Malay-educated parents are in between the other two groups in their beliefs (8 with children in Chinese medium 

primary school and 73 in Malay medium primary school). They are more or less neutral on Chinese school students having better 

career prospects and more useful qualification. Like English-educated parents, the Malay-educated parents disagreed that Chinese 

school students would be proficient in Malay and English (means of 4.42 and 4.91 respectively) but acknowledged that they would 

be better in Mandarin, science and mathematics (means of 6.16 to 7.62). Similarly, they are convinced that Chinese school students 

would not be more open-minded and racially tolerant than Malay school students. However, the Malay-educated parents are 

different from the English-educated parents in one respect – they marginally agreed that Chinese school students are more 

hardworking (Item 10, mean of 5.79) whereas the English-educated parents reported a marginal disagreement (mean of 5.40) but 

the difference is not significant. The mean for the Chinese-educated parents is higher (6.59).  

  Overall, the Chinese parents believed students in Chinese-medium school would develop better competency in Mandarin, as 

expected. This is because Mandarin is not only used during the Mandarin lesson but also for learning other subjects and for 

communication in the school. Moreover, the Chinese books used in Chinese-medium schools are also more difficult than those used 

in Malay-medium schools. 

  An interesting result from this study is the unquestioning acceptance by parents, regardless of their educational background, 

that Chinese-medium school students would have better achievement in science and mathematics. The outstanding performance 

of Chinese students in mathematics has been documented elsewhere. For example, Miller, Kelly and Zhou’s (2005) study showed 

that Mandarin-speaking children outperform American children in mathematics. Miller et al. (2005) explained that the Chinese 

mathematics advantage is due to the transparency of the base-ten number system and the Chinese number naming structure 

facilitates the learning process (Fuson & Kwon, 1991 as cited in Miller et al., 2005, p. 170). Similarly, Ho and Fuson (1998) found 

that Chinese-speaking children who take advantage of the base-ten number system outperformed the English-speaking children 

who used Arabic numeral (cited in Miller et al., 2005). Miller et al. (2005) asserted that language is one of the factors affecting the 

early mathematical development (p. 176). Chinese words used for numbers up to 10 are in single syllables whereas numbers between 

11 and 100 are in two syllables. Using fewer syllables is believed to speed up the cognitive processes during the mathematical 

computations. If the parents chose Chinese-medium school because they wanted their children to excel in mathematics, this would 

be categorised as academic reasons for school choice, which is one of the main considerations of school choice in other settings 

(Armor & Peiser, 1998; Bauch & Goldring, 1995; Denessen et al., 2005; Elacqua et al., 2005; Goldring & Hausman, 1999; Moe, 1995; 

Weiher & Tedin, 2002; William, Hancher, & Hutner, 1983). However, in the present study, the parents were only asked if they 

believed that Chinese school students are better than Malay school students in mathematics. In future studies on parental choice 

of school, they can be directly asked whether they choose Chinese/Malay school because they want their children to excel in 

mathematics. In this future direction of research, the focus would then be on behaviour rather than beliefs. There are also popular 

beliefs reported in newspapers that Chinese parents are choosing Chinese-medium schools because of the quality of education but 

this needs to be verified through research.  

 

 

5.0  CONCLUSION 

 

 

The study showed that the parents’ educational background influenced their choice of language of instruction for their children’s 

primary education. The Chinese-educated parents in Kuching are more likely to enrol their children in Chinese-medium schools 

while English- and Malay-educated parents prefer Malay-medium schools. The Chinese-educated parents choose Chinese-medium 
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school as they believed that their children would have better career prospects, more useful qualifications, academic competencies, 

particularly in Mandarin, mathematics and science, and greater appreciation of Chinese culture. The Chinese-educated parents also 

believed that their children would be proficient in English and Bahasa Malaysia, and learn to be hardworking, open-minded and 

racially tolerant but the English- and Malay-medium educated parents disagreed on these perceived impacts of Chinese education 

and believed that their children studying in Malay-medium schools are just as likely to have these characteristics. This study has 

uncovered some of the reasons underlying the Chinese parents’ choice of medium of education for their children’s primary 

education, and identified some of the individual, societal and achievement orientations valued by the Chinese parents. In the 

context of national type schools, the findings may be of interest to policy makers, educators and practitioners in the education and 

learning arena.  

 

*An earlier version of the paper was published as Lee, D. P. Y., & Ting, S. H. (2014, May 27-29). Selecting language of instruction 

for children’s primary education and perceived consequences of choice. Proceedings of 9th Language for Specific Purposes Seminar & 

6th Global Advances in Business Communication Conference (LSP-GABC), Kuching, Malaysia. 
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